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Faith for Foodies Announced 

 

A Foodie is someone who is interested in food. It’s 
a relatively recent term. Gourmand, Epicurean, Gastronome, and Gourmet all 
sound too stodgy. Trencherman sounds excessive, and possibly sexist. 
Grazer suggests the bovine. In October of 2010, a website called Sustain-
able Kentucky suggested that Bowling Green might be “The Next Kentucky 
Foodie Town.” Why not? 
This Summer, to give some special focus to Sunday worship, we will be pur-
suing the theme “Faith for Foodies.” Have you ever thought about how much 
food figures in the stories of the Bible? Some of the other theme titles we 
considered were: “God’s Grace: One Bite at a Time,” and “Can You Swallow 
This?” Faith for Foodies seemed like the best choice among these options. 
 

Not So Far-Fetched 
 

Among the great biblical symbols of God’s love is the provision of manna in 
the wilderness for the Hebrew people. (Exodus 16:1-36)  Food surrounds 
the idea of hospitality, and therefore ministry, to others. Jesus’ own ministry 
is sometimes described as a feeding ministry because he fed crowds 
(Matthew 14:13-21, 15:32-39), and because he seems to have enjoyed eat-
ing, even with “tax collectors and sinners.” (Mark 2:16) Jesus also compared 
the kingdom of God with a banquet. (Matthew 22:2) On top of all this, we ob-
serve a meal: communion, as a specific way of remembering our Lord. 
I hope we will enjoy Faith for Foodies, and come to a greater appreciation of 
all of the ways God feeds us, refreshes us, and nourishes our souls. 
 

First Things First 
 
Before we begin the Summer series, on June 1, we will receive this year’s 
Conformation Class into membership. Alex Yusk, Mallory Hudson, Stuart 
Kernohan, and Miriam Reber have studied the faith, history, and practices of 
the church and will make fine members. In order to give special celebration, 
we have asked our Executive Presbyter, Rich Cooper, to preach on June 1. 
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Summer Schedule Begins on June 1 
 

Sunday  School at 9:00am 

Worship at 10:00am 
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Please look for the Children's   
Bulletin, which can be picked up 
with the  regular bulletins. The 
hope is to provide guidance on 
what is happening in the service 
while leaving room for creative 
engagement. 

 

Website for Children's  
Ministry is 

 http://bgpres  
childrensministry. 
wordpress.com/ 

Associate PastorAssociate Pastor  

May was a busy but wonderful month of activities. Children’s Sunday was on May 11th with the chil-
dren helping in worship through music and readings. This was a fabulous day full of excitement. 
The next weekend May 17th and 18th we had an intergenerational event of painting murals with An-
dee Rudloff. If you have not seen the murals yet please take some time to admire them. One is in 
the Children’s Center and the other is between the youth rooms. 
 
Coming up in the month of June we have Vacation Bible School at Christ Episcopal Church on June 
15th-18th from 5:15pm – 8pm. The theme this year is Wilderness Escape with Moses. Check our 
website for registration forms and more VBS information: 
www.bgpres.org/#/welcome/vacation-bible-school 
 
WE ARE EXCITED TO ANNOUNCE that on July 1, Rev. Kara Hildebrandt will begin a four            
month sabbatical. The session voted unanimously in support of this endeavor. During this time          
she will rest, study and reflect upon God's calling in her life. Some of the topics she will be studying 
are religion in human evolution, living in religious diversity, church trends and transformation.  
In preparation for the sabbatical she will be working with the different ministries of the church to                            

                  insure continuing programming. 
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 Youth News             Youth News               

In preparation for the sabbatical she will be working with the different ministries of the church to                                  

 GRADUATE/YOUTH SUNDAY was May 18.  The youth did 
an outstanding job leading the worship service. We recog-
nized our 2014 high school graduates: Bailey Jordan, Todd 
Kessler, Allison Webb, Sarah Webb, and Katie Wyrick. Video 
from the service is available on the church website media 
player at http://bgpres.org/media.php?pageID=22  
 
Sunday Youth Group will not be meeting during the sum-
mer break. We will be having more recreational events/trips 
on weekdays during the summer.  

 
Wednesday Night Youth Fellowship (Grades 8-12, 5:30-6:30pm) meets at Spencer’s Coffee-
house. We’ll continue Wednesday fellowship during the summer on weeks when we don’t have 
another event planned.  
 
SUMMER EVENTS: 
 

PAINTBALL: We have a tentative time/date for the youth set for 11:00am on Wednesday, June 
11. We’ll meet at N’Tense Sports on Morgantown Rd. 
 

HOLIDAY WORLD: We plan to go to Holiday World on Friday, June 20. Cost will be $40 per per-
son. We’ll leave from the church at 8:00am. 
 

City Sights/City 2014 will be July 6-9 in Paducah. This annual middle school mission experience 
is sponsored by the Western Kentucky Presbytery. It is for rising 6th graders through rising 9th 
graders. Cost is $35 Registration deadline is June 20.  
 

2014 MONTREAT YOUTH CONFERENCE will be July 12-19, 2014. Our group will once again be 
staying at Linger Longer Lodge. This trip is for rising 8th graders through graduated seniors. There 
are also opportunities for college students to participate in college work crew. Cost is $350. First 
deposits of $50 are due by February 1st. These will be refundable up to May 1st. Subsequent de-
posits of $100 are due April 1, May 1, & June 1. Scholarships are available to help with the cost. 
The theme is “Rooted & Reaching”. 
 

2014 HIGH SCHOOL MISSION TRIP TO THE JERSEY SHORE: The Western Kentucky Presby-
tery is sponsoring this trip to Point Pleasant Beach, NJ. Point Pleasant Presbyterian Church will 
host our volunteer village. We’ll be helping with Hurricane Sandy recovery. The dates are June 21-
29, 2014. The cost is $300 per person. We will fund raise to help with the cost and scholarship 
money is available. All rising 8th graders through graduated seniors are welcome. There are still a 
few spots left. 
 

Our Youth Ministry is built on the five intentions of the Presbyterian Youth Ministry: 

To call young people to be disciples of Jesus Christ. 
To respond to the needs and the interests of young people. 
To work together, youth and adults, in partnership. 
To be connected to the whole church, community, and the world. 
To include all young people, reaching out and inviting them to belong to the community of faith. 
 

Contact our Youth Director, David Muffett for more info on our Youth Ministry at 
david.muffett@bgpres.org . 
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 Congregational Care & FellowshipCongregational Care & Fellowship  

 

Dear Friends. Happily, my son David tells me that he and Amelia will have a baby in December. Conse-

quently I am using June to sell my house in BG and shop for a new home in Lexington. This is my last          

article for the church newsletter.  

May The Lord always provide you guidance.  

Memorial gifts use for cabinetry system under stairs 
 
Memorial gifts for JAMES KILPATRICK BENNETT and SUE ROGERS RUE have been designated 
for the new cabinetry system under the Tenth Street staircase. This  arrangement of drawers will       
allow members to store canned goods for OUR PANTRY and MANNA MART; it will also serve as a 
collection place for other DESIGNATED OFFERINGS for clothing or GIFTS. On the face of each 
drawer, a card has been placed to indicate designated storage. No longer will we have an unsightly 
area at the entry to our building. The causes of collection are so worthy, but unsightly storage is not 
part of that good deed. 

 

Congratulations Dr. Pope 
 

Congratulations to Dr. Wayne Pope, who directs our chancel choir. He has recently been promoted 
to the position of Professor of Music at Western Kentucky University. 

 This information is quoted almost verbatim from the Humana Active Outlook maga-
zine I received in April. 
 

TAKE CARE OF YOURSELF! 
“Caregivers aren’t always good at self-care. They may think it’s selfish to spend ef-
fort on themselves,” says caregiving expert Amy D’Aprix, Ph.D.  “But caregiving is a 
marathon, not a sprint. You must take care of yourself to have energy to care for oth-
ers. Exercise is a key part of that – and emotionally, it’s a huge stress reliever.” 

 

Caring for someone who can’t be left alone?  “Do exercise videos at home,” Dr. D’Aprix suggests. 
No downtime?  “Exercise when your loved one is napping.”  No motivation? “Work out with a friend.”  
No time at all? “Realize there’s never time to exercise.  Time will not appear.   Start making it a prior-
ity today.”  How? “Write down everything that takes more than 15 minutes and see what you can get 
rid of.”  Cutting out 30 minutes of TV or having a neighbor run errands (or even do a housekeeping 
chore) may make the difference between no time and time to exercise. 
 

And here is a quote from a 99 yr. old man; Pat Arthur from Louisville says,  “Never dwell on the 
negative.  If I thought being sad would help, I would be very, very sad, but I don’t see any value in 
that.  If I’m able to smile, and laugh and tell jokes and sing, I’ll keep doing that as long as I can.” 
 

Have a good summer cherish the sunshine!   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Donna Hill 
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Presbyterian Women News 
 
PW Celebration of Believers  
 

Honorary Life Memberships are presented by Presbyterian Women to 
women for outstanding service and leadership in recognition of faithful 
service in some area of the church's work.  Recipients receive a pin and 
a certificate. Recipients in our congregation also receive a pin belonging 
to the mother of Tom Moody who graciously has donated it for this         
purpose.  The recipient wears this pin until it is passed on to the next 
recipient. The 2014 Life Membership Award is Martha Haynes. 
 
Martha Farr Haynes was born in Vicksburg, Mississippi; she lived in  
Edwards, Miss. , and moved to Jackson, Miss. when she was 
three.  She grew up in the Central Presbyterian Church of Jack-

son  where she later married Bob Haynes on December 25th in 1952. She attended Assembly's 
Training School in Richmond, Va. which was the only professional training school for female 
church workers in the Presbyterian Church, U.S.. It was located across the street from Union 
Seminary of which it is now a part. She graduated in 1952 and became Director of Christian 
Education of the Eau Clair Presbyterian Church in Columbia , South Carolina.    
 
In 1953 she and Bob moved to Houston, Texas where he became a graduate student at Rice 
University.  He subsequently became a faculty member at the University of Houston.  Their three 
children; Catherine, Caroline, and Charles (Chip) were born and grew up there and attended 
Texas colleges and universities. 
 
During their more than 30 years in Houston they were members of three Presbyterian churches 
(having to do with where they lived at the time).  During those years she served as Sunday 
School teacher, Bible leader for various circles, president of Presbyterian Women, and other re-
sponsibilities.  She was actively raising her family and was assistant regional director of the Na-
tional Conference of Christians and Jews.  She then became managing director of VGS Inc. , a 
large counseling service.  She worked her last day there as they were packing a van to move 
them to Bowling Green where Bob had accepted the position of VP for Academic Affairs at 
WKU. 
 
She and Bob joined the Bowling Green Presbyterian Church and she found it to be the most 
warm and loving they had ever experienced.  Since involving herself here she has been active in 
Presbyterian Women with a circle, the Birthday Offering, and on the Presbytery PW board.  She 
served on the Session several times with a number of related activities.  She was the director of 
the Fruitful Years program of this church which was a special ministry to senior citizens.  She 
has also been moderator of the Presbytery and continues to serve on two Presbytery commit-
tees. In that capacity she became deeply involved in Bellewood and served on its board, a num-
ber of years as president.  Bellewood so appreciated how much she had done for their ministry 
that they named a building on the residential campus in her honor.  She also represented the 
presbytery on the Synod executive committee. She became a member of the board of Living 
Waters for the World and served as the Board's moderator for some time. 
 
It is with great humility and admiration for Martha and all that she has contributed to our church 
and the greater community that we are able to present her with an Honorary Life Membership in 
the Presbyterian Women of the Presbyterian Church (USA). 
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 More Presbyterian Women news … 
 
Presbyterian Women held their Spring Luncheon May 14th at noon. Thirty women were in       
attendance.  Rev. Kara Hildebrandt spoke to us concerning the upcoming mural painting in the 
children’s Sunday School area and youth hallway designed by Andee Rudloff.  All were invited 
to participate Saturday and Sunday mornings.  Large canvases that have been painted by our 
children will be mounted and auctioned to raise money for the project.  
 
New Officers were installed and rededicated including: 
 Moderator-      Nancy Moore 
 Secretary-     Eliinor  Kline 
 Treasurer-      Bettye Brown 
 Historian-      Nancy Carwell 
 Search Committee-    Peggy Carthrae, Kim Ferguson, Diane Simmons 
 Sewing for Mission-   Catherine Reber 
 Peace and Justice-    Ginger Van Ness, 
 Study and Development-  Truman 
 Mission Interpretation-   Jeane Smith 
 Campbell Soup Labels-   Mary and Nancy Carwel 
 Life Membership Comm-  Faye Patton, Frederica Kernohan , and Melissa Johnson 
 
An overview of activities P.W. has participated in include:  
♦ Decorate the church for Christmas 
♦ Held a Christmas tea that raised $400 for our own food pantry and $400 for Hotel Inc. 
♦ A group attended the play "The Church Ladies; A Mighty Fortress Is Our Basement" and had 

great fun 
♦ Provided items for the "Bags of Love Project" in Henderson, Ky 
♦ Circle four provided the Lenten Lunch of the downtown churches for 100 people 
♦ Gave an honorarium of $500 to The Center for Courageous Kids in Scottsville, KY 
♦ Our ongoing missions include Newborns in Need, Bellewood-Uspiritus, Menaul School in 

New Mexico ,Hygiene kits for the Presbyterian Disaster Relief Program 
♦ Sold Celtic music CDs to benefit the Waters of the World project 
♦ ongoing monetary missions included $3500 for missions of the Presbytery, $757 for the 

Birthday offering, $836 for the Thank Offering, and $83.07 for the Fellowship of the Least 
Coin 

♦ Gave an honorarium of $500 to Haven for Change 
 
We are a group of women who enjoy helping others with our time and talents. Our seven circles 
meet once a month at various times and places , if you would like to be a part of this organiza-
tion please contact Nancy Moore. 

 

Our deepest sympathy is extended  to the following members  
and friends of this church who have recently lost loved ones: 

     

Family of Peggy Holland 
 

Family of Derek Murell 
 

Linda Stewart in the death of Hoye Stewart 
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Church and CommunityChurch and Community  

New Art Show set for June 6th -August 7th 
 
Take a stroll through the fellowship hall and enjoy some light appetizers while admiring the display of 
photos from the Sunny 16 Camera Club during the Gallery Hop on Friday, June 6th.  This exhibit 
will continue until August 7th. Sunny 16 consists of photography enthusiasts from South Central 
Kentucky, including several members of this congregation.  
 
The current show will remain on exhibit through June 5th. So if you haven’t seen it, you still have a 
few days! 

Library return drawer announced 
 
There will be a book return drawer in the new drawer section under the stairway across from Fellow-
ship Hall. This will allow you, the borrower, a simple way to return books, rather than having to go 
upstairs to the library. It will be in the section just beyond the post. 

Financial Summary
Year to Date April
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 Opportunities Abound! 
 

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL: VBS will be June 15-18 
this summer, and will take place at Christ Episcopal 
Church. The theme will be Wilderness Escape: Where 
God Guides and Provides. Check for registration forms 
and more VBS info:  www.bgpres.org/#/welcome/
vacation-bible-school 
  
HOMELESS OUTREACH BOOK PROJECT:  If you 
have any old paperback books you no longer need, 
please bring them to the church office.  Our intention is to 
pass them out at the bridge on Tuesday May 27.  Several 
have expressed interest in having books to read and this 
presents another way in which we can share with those less fortunate.  Thanks. 
  
NEW HYMNAL: Glory to God   The Session voted unanimously to buy Glory to God for our use 
in worship. The total cost will be $5000. Please consider purchasing these hymnals as memori-
als or honoraries. You may also purchase a hymnal for your own use. Each book is $20. 
Checks may be made to the Presbyterian Church and designated “Hymnals.”  
 
SIMPLE GIFTS:  The giving and receiving of gifts continues.  If you have a nice story or testi-
monial about this experience, and would like to share with the congregation, please call or email 
Steve Todd at stephenc.todd@yahoo.com. 
  
THE PRESCHOOL LEARNING CENTER is open for Fall Registration. Email Dana Patterson 
plcdirector@bgpres.org or call the office for more information. You can pick up a packet in the 
church office for yourself or for your friends and family.  We are offering a Mon/Wed OR Tues/
Thurs choice. The 3 year olds meet from 9-12 and the 4 year olds meet from 9-1:30pm. 
  
  
SUMMER SUNDAY SCHOOL—Lifes’s Differing Perspectives: 

June 1  History of Justifying War—Led by Mary Lucas 

June 8  Generational Perspectives on War—Discussion led by Mary Lucas 

June 15  Hymn Perspectives—Led by Mike Kanan and Tom Moody 

June 22  The Art of Caregiving—Led by Debbie Trickey 

June 29  The Courage to Be—Led by Kara Hildebrandt 

July 6  Hymn Perspecttives—Led by Mike Kanan and Tom Moody 

July 13  Cultivating Faith in Families—Led by Jody Johnson 

July 20  Spiritual Practices—Led by Sally Calkins 

July 27  Hymn Perspectives—Led by Mike Kanan and Tom Moody 

Aug 3  Moving Beyond Charity—Led by Rhondell Miller 

Aug 10  Engaging Children—Led by Judy Whitson 

Aug 17  Hymn Perspectives—Led by Mike Kanan and Tom Moody 
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May 20th 2014 Property Ministry Report 
 
Things have been going smoothly at the church this month. The following issues have been         
addressed. 
 

A “loading/unloading only” sign was installed outside the 10th street entrance of the church 
by the city, eliminating one parking space. Later this year the city will tear out the curb 
and install a ramp for wheelchair and cart access to the sidewalk for easy entry into the 
church. The city has agreed to pay the full cost of installing the ramp.    

 
A-1 Concrete completed the job of tearing out the damaged sidewalks and poured new con-

crete. There are a couple of cracks that still need to be repaired.   
 
A new video camera was installed in the balcony of the sanctuary and is working properly. 

Church services can now be viewed through our website after the service. In the near  
future we will be able to broadcast services live through the Internet.   

 
 
The Property Ministry members, Nancy English, David Faxon, Doug 
Humphrey, Tom Moody, Bob Hunt, Larry Warden, David Muffett, Rich-
ard Barefoot, and Bobby Rabold would like to express their apprecia-
tion to the church congregation for their support. Submitted by:  Bobby 
Rabold, Chairman, Property Ministry Committee. 

MISSION—CUIC HELP MINISTRY NEEDS FUNDS: Our church participates with other Bowling 
Green churches in providing help to people in financial emergencies. Churches United in Christ 
(CUIC) has helped 343 people, with $25,915 in 2014. The need is great going into the summer, 
when utility bills are high. Donations may be marked for CUIC. 
 
SIMPLE GIFTS: The giving and receiving of gifts continues. If you have a nice story or testimo-
nial about this experience, and would like to share with the congregation, please call or email 
Steve Todd at stephenc.todd@yahoo.com  
 
REMEMBER MANNA MART!  
  
CONTEMPLATIVE PRAYER GROUP  All are welcome to come and join this group in contem-
plative prayer Fridays at 10:30am at the church.  
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 June BirthdaysJune Birthdays  

June 2 

 Heather Murphy 

 Linda Stewart 

June 3 

 Connie DeVries 

June 4 

 Virginia Clifford 

June 5 

 Timothy Mauldin 

June 6 

 Hope Richards 

 Marcheta White 

June 7 

 Martha Sue Williams 

June 8 

 Ruben Flynn 

June 9 

 John Gramling 

June 10 

 Julie Barrick 

 Bettye Brown 

June 12 

 Lilly Fry 

 Rett English 

 Beulah Hunt 

June 14 

 Patti Mauldin 

 

June 15 

 Lisa Evans 

June 16 

 Marie Mauldin 

 JAK Njoku 

June 18 

 Lucy English 

June 19 

 Vivien Seidler 

June 20 

 Melissa Johnson 

June 22 

 Eli Algie 

 Nancy Carwell 

June 23 

 Brian Gramling 

 Nancy Moore 

June 24 

 Grant Burkeen 

 Abbey Jefferies 

June 25 

 Ashley Christopher 

 Marleen Flynn 

 Connor Moore 

June 26 

 Adam Watson 

 

 

June 27 

 Austin Moran 

 Jim Skaggs 

 Emily Ann Webb 

June 29 

 Liza Ahrendt 

 Franklin Berry 

 Henry Hulan 

 Anne Lewis 

 Nate Stein 

 Margaret Watkins 

June 30 

 Laura Mullins 
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 June Calendar of EventsJune Calendar of Events  

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

1 
8:30 Breakfast 
9:00am Sunday 

School 
10:00am Worship 
 

2 
 

3 
11:00am Special 

Care 
2:00pm Staff Mtg. 

 

 

 
7:00pm Deacons 
  

4 
  

  
 
 
 
6:00pm Rainbow 

Ringers 

7:00pm Chancel 

Choir 

5 
  
  
  

  
 
 
7:00pm  

Theology Pub 

6 
10:30am  

Morning Prayer 
  

 

 
5:00pm Gallery 

Hop 
  

7 
  

8       Pentecost 
9:00am Sunday 

School 
10:00am Worship 
 

9 
  

10 
11:00am Special 

Care 
2:00pm Staff Mtg. 
4:30pm  Peace-

making 

 
7:00pm Camera 

Club 
  

11 
  

  
 
 
6:00pm Rainbow 

Ringers 
7:00pm Chancel 

Choir 

12 
  
 

 
  
7:00pm  

Missions 
7:00pm  

Theology Pub 

13 
10:30am  

Morning Prayer 
  

14 
  

15 
9:00am Sunday 

School 
10:00am Worship 
  
VBS 

16 
  
  
  

  
  
 
VBS 

17 
11:00am Special 

Care 
11:00am Finance 

Min. 
1:00pm CUICHM 
2:00pm Staff Mtg. 
7:00pm Session 
VBS 

18 
  
  
 
 
6:00pm Rainbow 

Ringers 
7:00pm Chancel 

Choir 
VBS 

19 
  
  
  

 

 
7:00pm  

Theology Pub 

20 
10:30am  

Morning Prayer 
  

21 
  

22 
 
9:00am Sunday 

School 
10:00am Worship 
 

23 
  
  
 

24 
11:00am Special 

Care 
2:00pm Staff Mtg. 
  
  
  
7:00pm Book Club 

25 
  

  
 

 

6:00pm Rainbow 

Ringers 

7:00pm Chancel 

Choir 

26 
  
  

 
 
 
7:00pm  

Theology Pub 

27 
10:30am  

Morning Prayer 
  

28 
  

29 
 
9:00am Sunday 

School 
10:00am Worship 
 

30 
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The Presbyterian Church Staff 
 

Dr. Matthew W. Covington           Pastor 

Rev. Kara Hildebrandt      Associate Pastor 

Thomas N. Moody                            Organist, Pastoral Assistant 

Wayne Pope                                               Choir Director 

David Muffett                             Director of Youth Ministries /  

                                                                 Property Administration 

Richard Barefoot          Financial Administrator 

Steve Moore                                   Treasurer 

Cheryl Gregory                           Secretary 

Dana Patterson               Director, Preschool Learning Center 

Cedric Whitney                                                               Custodian 

Michael Spencer                              Sunday Sexton 

Sheila Reeves       Newsletter Editor 

“Our reason for being is to manifest  

the good news of Jesus Christ in word  

and deed so that disciples are made by 

means of inspiring and engaging worship,  

relevant and reliable education,  

compassionate and caring fellowship, 

meaningful and magnanimous outreach,  

to the glory of God.” 

June 2014 

    

Monday, June 16th is the deadline Monday, June 16th is the deadline Monday, June 16th is the deadline Monday, June 16th is the deadline Monday, June 16th is the deadline Monday, June 16th is the deadline Monday, June 16th is the deadline Monday, June 16th is the deadline         

for the July 2014 newsletter. for the July 2014 newsletter. for the July 2014 newsletter. for the July 2014 newsletter. for the July 2014 newsletter. for the July 2014 newsletter. for the July 2014 newsletter. for the July 2014 newsletter.         

Send your information to Send your information to Send your information to Send your information to Send your information to Send your information to Send your information to Send your information to         

sheilareeves@reevesfirst.comsheilareeves@reevesfirst.comsheilareeves@reevesfirst.comsheilareeves@reevesfirst.comsheilareeves@reevesfirst.comsheilareeves@reevesfirst.comsheilareeves@reevesfirst.comsheilareeves@reevesfirst.com  

Full Color Newsletters are available online at  
www.bgpres.org 


